
B
ankers are peo-
ple we just love
to hate. And
with good rea-

son, it seems. They
charge too much for cur-
rency exchanges, while
foisting their in-house
mutual funds on their
unsuspecting customers.

More worrisome, they’ll only
offer you the best deal if they fear
you’ll take your business else-
where.

But here in Canada, banks
enjoy a unique status. Unlike
their U.S. counterparts, our
banks have comparatively —
some would say very — high
barriers to entry.

And although foreign banks
have gained ground in the Great
White North, they’re still barred
from getting into many of the
profitable businesses now ex-
ploited by Canada’s big six play-
ers: the Royal Bank of Canada
(RY-TSX, $74.80), the Toronto-
Dominion Bank (TD-TSX,
$52.80), the Bank of Nova Scotia
(BNS-TSX, $63.84), the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
(CM-TSX, $91.59), the Bank of
Montreal (BMO-TSX, $75.87)
and the National Bank of Canada
(NA-TSX, $46.82).

Admittedly, this is hardly pure
capitalism, or unfettered compe-
tition. But it does mean the big six
are predictably profitable.

Still, in terms of share price,
the banks have been treading
water, underperforming the
broad Canadian market in re-
cent weeks.

Not surprisingly, many in-
vestors have asked me on my blog
(www.smartbounce.ca) if I think
Canadian banks are ready to rally.

But before I answer,
it’s important we first
look at the banks’ tech-
nical profile, as shown
by an exchange-traded
fund, the BMO S&P/TSX
Equal Weight Banks In-
dex (ZEB-TSX, $22.11).

True, the technical
profiles of some of the

smaller banks on that index, such
as the Laurentian Bank of Cana-
da (LB-TSX, $48.64) and the
Canadian Western Bank (CWB-
TSX, $29.31), are anomalies. But
the ETF remains useful, given its
tilt toward the big six.

W h e n  w e  d o  l o o k  a t  t h e
fund’s weekly chart, we see some
troubling developments. First,
there’s a violation of my trend-
following rule, in that the last
high and the last low were re-
cently taken out.

Next, there’s a “death cross”
via the 50-day moving average
moving down through the 200-
day moving average.

Although I tend to disregard
such “crosses” — either of the
death or golden variety — they

are closely followed by some mar-
ket mavens, thus exposing the
sector to negative pressure.

More important, the Canadi-
an banks, which dipped below
the 200-day moving average,
have now remained there for the
past five weeks. The market has
also lagged the last low, repre-
senting technical support, for
two weeks.

So, if the fund doesn’t soon
bounce back above former
technical support at $22.25 a
share, it may be a sign that the
shares of Canada’s banks will
fall further.

Meanwhile, because cumula-
tive long-term money flow for the
banks remains relatively flat, it’s
unlikely that money is flowing
into or out of the sector itself.

M o r e o v e r ,  f o r  C a n a d a ’ s
banks, winter has historically
been a bad time. My conclu-
sion? A move by the fund above
$22.25 a share would be posi-
tive. But it had better happen
soon. Should this fail to happen,
the fund will move to the next
support level: between $20 and

$21 a share. Welcome to the
danger zone!

Unlike their Canadian coun-
terparts, banks in the U.S. are
forming an interesting techni-
cal picture. Although the mar-
ket for U.S. banks has been rel-
atively flat, the sector appears
to be basing, readying itself for
a new leg up.

To show how the technicals
for U.S. banks differ from those in
Canada, consult the chart of the
BMO Equal Weight U.S. Banks
Hedged-to-CAD Index ETF
(ZUB-TSX, $19.62.) next page.

Although focused on the U.S,
banking sector, the fund, as its
ticker shows, trades here in
Canada.

And although the fund’s cur-
rency hedges haven’t helped as
the loonie has trailed the green-
back, they’ll certainly protect you
if the situation reverses itself.

The fund itself has been hov-
ering between $19.50 and $21 for
almost a year. As seasonality
might suggest, U.S. banks peaked
last spring.

Not only did I mention the
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fund in both the Digest and on
my blog in October 2013, but I
said last March that you could
cash out.

The fund began trading side-
ways shortly after I sold it, al-
though I recently bought it again.

Ideally, I’d like to see the fund

break through $21 a share — and,
in so doing — gather enough mo-
mentum to keep rising right up to
the spring. And this might just

happen, if the U.S. economy con-
tinues to recover.

Although Canadians have al-
ways favored their own banks, the
charts now suggest that they
might want to diversify into banks
based south of the border.

Keith will be appearing on BNN
television’s MarketCall on Wed.,
March 11, 2015 at six p.m. East-
ern standard time. Phone in with
your questions on technical
analysis for Keith during the
show. Call toll free at 1-855-326-
6266. Or e-mail your queries
ahead of time —specify they’re
for Keith — to
marketcall@bnn.ca.
Keith Richards, who’s based in
Barrie, Ont., is portfolio manag-
er of Value Trend/Wealth Man-
agement. 
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